
  
 

 

 
 

MINUTES COMMUNITY RESOURCE & MANAGEMENT 
COMMITTEE 

WEDNESDAY 21st OCTOBER 2020 7.00pm Corwen Sports Pavilion 

Present: John Rostron, Debbi Jones, Gordon Hughes, Edwin Jones, Chris Jones, and Katrina Flanagan. 
Clerk Philomena Hearn   

 
AGENDA ITEM  COMMENTS  Decision/ ACTION  

R.188 Apologies for absence: 
Carole Derbighshire-Styles and 

Lisa Davies  

  

R.189 Declaration of Interests 

statement: 

All read and understood  Agreed  

R.190 Declare personal or 
prejudicial interests in 
items of business: 

PH reminded Cllr Rostron that his 
annual declaration of Interests is 
overdue still. 

JR assured clerk he would bring 
them to next meeting 

R.191 Public Participation: 
None present    

R.192 Approve Minutes: 
of the last Community Resource & 

Management Committee meeting 

prop KF, 2nd DJ   

All agreed  

R.193 Clerk’s Report on Actions 
Register: 

Commuted Sums Grant, money now 
received. PH and Lisa Davies on this 
NEWTRA and WAG re speed 
surveys, also been in touch with Sgt 
Jones with his full support from NWP. 
Lisa collecting evidence and using an 
FOI to get more accurate info.  
Social media and website, which 
needs accessibility compliance by 
23

rd
 September all completed by John 

Growcott but it will need continual 
monitoring. Planters and flowers, 
second lock down has hindered 
progress on planters and buying 
winter bedding. So far the existing 
plants don’t look too bad. Emergency 
planning still being worked on as it 
will not be an overnight job. PH has 
progressed, she thinks, with finding a 
place behind police station for lorry 
container and sand bags etc. we now 
need posters and signs up WMP 
notice board. PH has sent out copies 
of emergency plan to all. No real 
response from councillors, so it was 
agreed that she and GH continue 
alone and then feed back to CR&M 
after. 

Biodiversity plan also needs work 

but is on backboiler for present. 

  
  
  

  

LD and PH to continue  
  
  

  

  
  
  

  

  
  
  

PH and CJ to continue  

  
  
  

  

  
  
  

  

PH and GH to continue  
  
PH to put on next CR&M agenda once 
Tree survey completed.  

  
  
  



  
 

 

 

 Perhaps a winter job. 
Blachere and the festive lights has 
got out of hand as now they say 
we need “hangers” for the 
decals….the whole bill is now 
£4,500. JR said sure we can still 
do this, just use other unspent 
money from CR&M budget of this 
years. So also increase CR&M 
budget for next year to include 
Christmas lights to £7,800. 
Christmas is on agenda as item 
11 so can come back to this. But 
the Christmas cone things worked 
out very expensive at £8,000 
each. So decided NOT to go with 
that. Blachere have a sale in 
January so will look out for a deal. 
Logos and new stickers all done 
and paid for. CJ and PH now to go 
round and put on our assets. 
Daffodils still not planted in 
Corwen, but Carrog and 
Glyndyfydwy done. Corwen needs 
volunteers. PH not managed to 
investigate Bylaws with Gareth 
Williams, as not available. NWP 
very supportive though also about 
other traffic calming issues raised 
last month. CIO ToRs still waiting 
for councillor input.  
Village halls have sent wish lists  
that will be discussed at next 
finance meeting.  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
PH to continue trying to get 
Christmas lights sorted out.  
  
  
CJ and PH to sort assets reg and 
put labels on all assests  
  
Perhaps scouts can help, PH will 
contact CADAC, who’s idea it was.  
  
  
  
PH asked Councillors to take 
some of the strain on this and CJ 
offered to draw up draft for CIO 
officer to approve and bring to 
CTC  

R.194 Organising Christmas lights 
 
 
 

 

.PH read out her risk assessment 
(details attached) and it was 
unanimously agreed by the 
meeting that the Square could not 
be used for a tree this year and 
that another venue (WMP  
possibly?) would be investigated.   

PH to look at WMP as potential for 
Christmas tree, plus perhaps a 
drive through Grotto. PH and KF 
will work on this and PH will print 
off posters for carecrows idea that 
KF had.   

R.195 Council Logo sticky signs 
PH had brought samples. All very 
please and now PH CJ can put on  
assets. See item above.  

PH and CJ  

R.196 Asset Transfer Capel Coch 
Things are moving ahead it  
seems, though concerns raised 
about the buildings condition and 
also the wish list from the museum 
members is more than a little 
unrealistic. Meeting will be held  
after lock down.  

  

R.197 WG Transforming Towns 
Thematic Covid-19 Funding 

This was looked at by the meeting 
but nobody could quite get a clear 
picture of what was being aimed at 
and why, plus it seemed very 
rushed but too vague. JR  
proposed that we say thanks, but  
not this year.  
 

PH talk to Peter McDermot  



  
 

 

R.198 Motion to Committee for 
Clerk to investigate potential 
sources of funding for village 

JR stopped CJ mid flow as he does 
not feel that this is the job of  
Corwen Town Council and the 
Village Halls are capable of going  

Motion withdrawn  

halls in our area to put 
programmes together to 
stimulate and support 
community recovery after 
lockdown. (CV-19 - Community 
Action Organisations Support). 

after their own funds and will not 
want CTC to suggest projects for 
them. He also felt that the Clerk’s 
hours could be spent more wisely 
on tasks already needing doing. 
CJ decided to withdraw the 
motion. Rest of committee did not  
say anything.  

 

R.199 Meeting closed  

 

Next meeting not decided.   Meeting closed at 21.00 

 
 
CLERK PHILOMENA HEARN 
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